High Speed
Wideband
Operational Amplifier
The TI33554 is a fully differential, wideband operational
amplifier with a 2GHz gain-bandwidth product, a
1000Vlpsec slew rate. and a fulI i 10V
100rnA output.
Settling time for a 10V step to * 0.01% is guaranteed
less than 25hsec, and external compense tion aIlows
users to optimize bandwidth, slew rate, or settling time
in different applications.
The TP3554 is en improved second source to the
Burr-Brown 3554. In most applications, the TP3554 is a
drop-in replacement for the BB3554,having similar
bandwidth and slew rate characteristics with similar
compensation. In other applications, the TP3554's
superior design approach will solve many of the problems encountered with the BB3554.The TP3554's improved interior loop stability overcomes the BB3 554's
pronounced tendency to ring or osciuate at 120MHz,
especially at lower gains fiigher campensations]. The improved loop stability also results in an improved
capacitive load capability. The TP3554 has no input
overload problems. Input slew rate does not affect settling time, and there are no input rise time restrictions.
This eliminates many of the problems encountered in
pulse-amplifier applications. The TP3554 bas a much
lower quiescent current drain ( k 20mA maximum) and a
lower short-circuit output current. For critical low-gain
applica lions, the Teledyne Philbrick 1443 (1OOOVl@ec
guaranteed slew rate at G = 1, 130nsec settling to
2 0.01% ] is designed for superior stability.
The TP3554 is packaged in a standard TO-3can. Units
are specified for - 25OC to + 85OC or - 55OC to + 125OC
[-80and 8 3 versions] operation. For hi-re1
militarylaerospace applications, the TP355483 is also
fully processed and screened to the high reliability requirements of MTLSTIJ-883, Method 5008.
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Low-Gain Stability
2GHz Gain-Bandwidth Product
lOOOVlpsec Slew Rate
* 10V, * 100mA Output
* 20mA M a x Quiescent Current
- 55% to + 125OC Operation
MILSTD-883 Screening
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* Fast BufferlFollowers
Fast DlA Converters
Video Instrumentation
Video Frequency Filters
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ABSOLUTE MAXIMUM RATINGS
Pins 2. 7)
Input Voltngf4 [Pins 5 . 6 )
Differential Input Valt~ge[Pins 5. 6)

10 Volts

SuppIy Voltage [ r.,V

* v~~

PARA-

OPEN LOOP VOLTAGE G A W RL= Open
RL = 1OOR [Rated Load]
IWPW CFIARACTGRISTICS
Common M d n Voltage for DC Linear Operation
Common M d e Rejection R ~ l i b(Note 3): @ DC
g lDMHz
DC Input Impodence: Dillarential
Common Mode
lnpul Offset Voltage:
Initial I+ 25 O C ) [Note 4)
Drift vs. Temperature: TP3554.TP355480
V3554-83
Drift vs. Supplv (PSRR)
input Bias Current:
Pn~tial( + Z5°F]
Drift va. Temperature
Driil vs. Supply (PSRR)
O f f ~ o tCurrent: Iniiifi! 1 +. z ~ ~ C ]
Drift vs. Temperature

OtiWLlT CHARACTERIST3CS
Output Voltn~a(I, = + lOOmA)
Outpul Current [V, = * lOV) [Mote 1 )
Output Resistance. Open Lwp (I=
IOMHz)
Noise [Referred to Inpul) (Note 5):

2

+ 125OC

- 25OC ta + 85OC
- 55% ZD + 1 2 5 %
- 55OC to + 12s06
- 65% 10 + 155'C
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FREQUENCY RESPONSE
Gain-Bandwidth Product (Srnal! SImal] FL= 100n):
CComp = 0, G = 10
CcQmp= 0.F = 1 0 0
CComp = 0. G = 1000 (Note 6)
Unilv-Gain Bandwidth: Open Lwp. CcOmp = OpF
ACL = 1. CCbmp= lOpF !Note 7)
Full Power Bandwidth (CComp =OpF)

2 5 Volts
150 rnA
- 55OC to
2

Output Short Circuit Current (Note I j
Opornting Temperature Range (Ambient)
Spociiied Temperature Range (Ambtent]
T1'3554
TP3 554-80
TP355.4-83 (Note 2)
Storage Temperature Range
SPECPICATIONS (TA= + 25*C. + Vcc = 15V,unless otherwise Indlcatd]

18

TIME RESPONSE
Slew Rote [RI, = 100flJ:CComp = OpF
C,ompr 12pF
Setllinp Time: 10V Step lo i 0.01% ( r 1mV)
10V Stop 10 f 0.1% ( *1OmV)
10V Step to + 1%[ + 100mV)

Ovorload Recovery Time

-

POWER REQUIREMEFITS
Nominal Supply Volt ages
Supplv V o l t ~ g eRange [Der~tedPerformance)
Quiesc~nlCurrent

Volts
Volts
mA

SPECWlCATTON NOTES:
1.The IT3554 is short circuit protmtd to gmund with current limiting st spproximately * 150mA.
2.The TP3554-83 Is fully screened to the high ~ahabiljtyrequirements of MILSTIE883, Methari 5008.
3. i 10V common m d e voltsge. See Typical Performance Curves rlor additional information.
4 . ~ ~ s btolZeTo
s with 20kR optional offset adjust potentlometer 'betweens pina 4 and B with wiper to t.,V
5. Noiss ie measurd with the TP3534 in a very high gsin configuration with the input grounded through a small resistance.

6.With RL = lkU and Cmmp = OpF. the typical geh-bendwidth p d u c t st G = 1000 is 3GHz.
7.Recommended compensation for inwrthg gain of 1 configuration la IOpF,

Dimemlorn TO-3 Can

Pin Dwsignationi
(TOP vlml

I. Output
2.

+v,,

3. Compensation (Pin 3 to 11
4. Offset Adjust

5. Inverting Input
6. Noninverting Input

7.

-v,,

8. Offset Adjust

Applications Information
Layout, Grounding and Bypassing
To achieve fully specified performance from the
'FP3554, certain grounding, wiring, and bypassing precautions are necessary. Grounding is the
most important consideration. and a ground
plane is a must. The ground plane provides a low
resistance, low inductance, common return path
for all signals and power returns and also
reduces stcay signal pickup. Xt should cover and
connect all areas of the pattern side of the
printed circuit board that are not otherwise

used.
The mechanical circuit layout also is very important. All circuit element leads should be as
short as possible. All printed circuit board conductors should be wide to provide Iew
resistance. low inductance connections, and they
should be as short as possible. In general, the entire physical circuit should be as small as practical, Stray capacitances sbodd be minimized,
especially at high impedance ncdes such a s the
input terminals of the amplifier. Pin 5, the invert-

1-53

ing input. is especially sensitive, and all
associated connections must be short. Stre y
signal coupling from the output to the input or to
pin 8 should be minimized. Low resistor values
should be used: resistor values less than 5.6kQ
are recommended. This practice will give the
best circuit ,performance, as the time constants
formed with the circuit capacitances will have
minimal effect on the performance of the
amplifier.
Each power supply lead should be bypassed to
pound as near to the amplifier pins as possible.
A combination of a O.lpF tantalum capacitor in
parallel with a O.OlpF ceramic capacitor is a
suitable bypass. In inverting applications, it is
recommended that pin 6, the non-investing input,
be grounded rather than being connected to a
bias current compensating resistor. This assures
a good signal ground at the non-inverting input. A
slight offset error will result; however, because
the resistor values normally used in high frequency circuits are small and the bias current is
small, the offset error will he minimal.

It is recommended that the case of the 3554
not be grounded during use; though it may be if
desired. A grounded case will. add a slight
capacitance to each pin. To an already functional circuit, grounding the case will probably
require slight compensation readjustment and
the compensation capacitor values wiIl be
slightly different from those recommended in the
twical performance curves. There is no internal
connection to the case.
Optional Offset Adjustment
Xf the 7733554's guaranteed offset error is too
large for a particular application, the initial offset may be adjusted to zero by connecting a 20kQ
linear potentiometer between pins 4 and 8 with
the wiper connected to the positive supply. A
smaII. non-inductive potentiometer is recommended. The leads connecting the potentiometer
to pins 4 and 8 should be less than 6 inches long
to avoid stray capacitance and stray signal
pickup. Stray coupling from the output [pin 1) to
pin 4 [negative feedback] or to pin 8 (positive
feedback) should be avoided.
-.

lCompensation
The TP3554 uses external frequency compensation so users can optimize bandwidth, slew rate,
or settling time for particular applications. The
Bode Plot shows curves for several different
compensation capacitors. In addition, several
typical circuits show recommended compensation lor different applications. The primary compensa tion capacitor, Ccomp, is connected between pins 1 and 3 . As the performance curves
show. higher closed loop gain configurations require less capacitance and an improved gainbandwidth product will be realized. Note that no
compensa tien capacitor is required for closed
loop gains above 55VN.
The flat high frequency response of the 3554
may be preserved and anv high frequency peaking avoided by connecting a small capacitor in
parallel with the feedback resistor, This

capacitor wiU compensate for the closed loop
high frequency transfer function zero that
results from the time constant formed by the input capacitance of the amplifier, typically 2pF,
and the input and feedback resistors. Using
smaU resistor values will keep the break frequency of this zero sufficiently high. avoiding
peaking and preserving phase margin. Resistor
values less than 5.6kQare recommended. The required feedback capacitance value is strongly
dependent on circuit layout and closed loop gain.
It will typicalIy be 2pF for a clean layout using
low resistance [IkR] and up to 10pF for circuits
using larger resistances.
Slew Rate
Slew rate is dependent upon compensation.
Decreasmg the compensation capacitor value
will increase the available slew rate. Stray
capacitances may appear to the amplifier as
compensation. To avoid limiting the slew rate
performance, stray capacitances should be
minimized,

Heatsinking
The 3554 does not require a heatsink for operation in most environments. The use of a heatsink,
however, will: reduce the interns1 thermal rise
and will result in cooler operating temperatures.
At extreme temperature and under full load conditions, a heatsink wiU be necessary as indicated
in the curve, When heatsinking the 3554, i t is
recommended the hea tsink be connected to the
amplifier case and the combination not connected to the ground plane, For a single sided
printed circuit board, the heatsink may be
mounted between the 3554 and the Donconductive side of the PC board, and insulating
washers. ete., will net be required. The addition
ef a heatsink to an already Functional circuit will
tion readjustprobably require slight compens~
ment for optimum performance due to the
change in stray capacitances. 'The added stray
capacitance from the heatsink to each pin will
depend on the thickness and type of heatsinh
used.

TP3554 Bode Plot
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